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Abstract
Aim. We perform an exploratory study of how Social Media Listening using simple 

keywords can be useful in pharmacosurveillance of Adverse Events (AE) of COVID-19 
vaccines. 

Concept. 43375 Tweets about vaccines during the  rst weeks of Comirnaty COVID-19 
vaccine roll-outs in Poland were collected. We analyse the frequency of occurrence of selected 
common symptoms by infodemiological (related to self-reporting posts) and compare them 
with the epidemiological (product summary and post-registration) surveillance in Poland. 

Results. The AE keywords posting in Social Media is mainly driven by media interest 
rather than real burden of AE. The best accordance between infodemiological and epidemi-
ological surveillance was found for systemic reactions, however local and gastric reactions 
seems to be underrepresented in social media. 

Conclusion. Infodemiology can be useful in early warning pharmacosurveillance of 
some AE during massive drug delivery as immunisation. Some keywords of symptoms 
such as fever or pain seem to be the most promising and due to low cost of monitoring 
should be incorporated in real-time dashboards for decision makers. 
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Introduction
Ef  cacy in protecting from severe COVID-19 and adverse events (AEs) were well 

targeted endpoints of the P  zer Comirnaty vaccine (EMA, 2020; CDC, 2020). Moreo-
ver, our knowledge of COVID-19 vaccines safety has been extended due to post reg-
istration passive surveillance (VAERS [North America] or ARR [European Union]) 
and active surveillance (as V-Safe (Shimabukuro, et al., 2021), Isrealian clinical trials 
(Barda, et al., 2021)). Immunisation against COVID-19 in Poland began on 27.12.2020 
with Comirnaty vaccine with a priority given to healthcare workers and during the 
 rst weeks only mRNA vaccines were available (Jarynowski & Skawina, 2021).

Various Community based /participatory surveillance understood as “the 
detection and reporting of events of public health signi  cance within a com-
munity by community members” (WHO, 2018) were created ad hoc and some 
people share their adverse events after immunisation in social media. Histori-
cally in Poland, social structures with intellectual capacity and ability to cooperate 
outside the formal system existed (as “Solidarity movement”) a few decades ago 
and are still alive in historical memory (Aaberg & Sanberg, 2017; Field, 2014). The 
society uses Internet technology as an independent social media to collaborate 
and discuss their needs and form the so-called “Twitter Academy of Science” (Jar-
ynowski, 2021) to cope with a radically altered COVID-19 pandemic reality trying 
to adopt something that suddenly becomes real. 

Social Media and social networks are a way to communicate with each other in 
such new circumstances. On the other hand, Polish society has a high proportion of 
negative attitudes towards vaccines (Jarynowski & Skawina, 2021). The widespread 
use of the Internet and social media provides us with an indispensable source of infor-
mation on societal dynamics. WHO has developed an analytical arti  cial intelligence 
(AI) tool for social media surveillance for some low- and middle-income countries 
from Africa, South America and Asia (WHO, 2021), however, Slavic languages (such 
as Polish) are not covered. Poland has not developed extensive real-time monitoring 
of social and traditional media data on COVID-19 (up to our knowledge) in contrast to 
richer countries from mainly English-speaking culture, and our project will  ll this gap. 

Posts mentioning symptoms in Social Media have a long history of use in 
infection disease since Google Flu trends. However, failure of prediction of actual 
epidemic size by using known frequencies of in  uenza-like illness suggest a sub-
jective bias of information needs which have dominated over symptoms during 
actual disease (Jarynowski & Wójta-Kempa, 2021).

Vaccination of adults in Poland is a relatively new procedure, as quite a few of 
even healthcare workers are regularly getting immunised against seasonal In  u-
enza (Jarynowski & Skawina, 2021). Thus, discussions about vaccination in Social 
Media seems to be a part of adopting a new reality.

Since the beginning of the vaccination concept of risk-bene  t ratio (AE is a part 
of it) according to evidence-based medicine as well as naive knowledge in the popu-
lation (lay referral system (Epstein, 1996)) were discussed publicly (IBI, 2021).

Currently, Polish society uses the resources of social networks and virtual 
media every day, not only to learn facts and information about certain processes 
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and events, but also due to the need to confront the views on a given topic. The 
21st century is called the century of information society, in which information and 
knowledge are the values (Krzto , 2015). A person who lives under the pressure 
of constantly raising social prestige is more willing to reach easily usable tools, 
which can send his/her opinion to the farthest corners of the world with a few 
clicks of the mouse and keyboard. Due to the fact that the information society 
consists of various types of ICT, people with their needs and the state and its econ-
omy, the COVID-19 pandemic has become the litmus test of its functioning. The 
methods of communication presented in this article also show how complex the 
motivations and behaviour of social media users during a crisis situation are. 

It’s important to mention that discussion on non-severe vaccines AEs was 
extremely rare in Polish Social Media (Klimuk, et al., 2021) as well not signi  cantly 
presented in COVID-19 vaccine discourse on Twitter around the world (Lyu, Han, 
Luli, 2021). Even the fact that vaccination topics gain signi  cant interest during the 
pandemic (Syci ska-Dziarnowska, Paradowska-Stankiewicz, Wo niak, 2021) on 
the Internet in general.

Voluntary symptom self-reporting additionally is not too popular in Eastern 
European societies due to relatively lower tendency (PEW, 2020) to disclose per-
sonal information publicly (possibly a post artefact of communism). 

Thanks to a relatively simple research technique, which is social media listen-
ing, it is possible to analyse what the social discourse on vaccine symptoms looks 
like in reality. The places where people sort of trade information have changed 
over the course of the century. Contemporary society, for which information is of 
high value and ICT technologies are an element of everyday life, there is no need 
to discuss your views and needs, e.g. in the market or during meetings with neigh-
bours. A relatively anonymised form of activity, which is participation in discus-
sions in social media, is convenient because it does not require a lot of physical 
effort, is available at any time and may depend only on the mood of a given crea-
tor / recipient of Internet content.

Methods
This study seeks to evaluate the ability of Social media listening (with Twitter 

as an example) to monitor real-time discourse on adverse events. Input data of our 
analysis are:

AE postmarketing registry in Poland of COVID-19 vaccines (mainly Comir-
naty) by National Institute of Public Health, which contains 1249 reports sub-
mitted between 30.12.2020 - 4.02.2021 (MZ, 2021). Among these we selected 202 
descriptions which contain detailed characteristics of the Adverse Event.

To collect tweets related to vaccination, the Twitter API (rtweet package in R) 
was used. We obtained 43375 Tweets in Polish with given hashtag (inclusion crit-
erium) #szczepionka (vaccine) between 27.12.2020-27.01.2021.

Product summary from clinical trial, which contains percent of subjects who 
reported selected symptoms after receiving Comirnaty shots (EMA, 2020).
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For both textual dataset (postmarketing and Social media), we have devel-
oped a set of terms, corresponding to each label of our classi  cation (Table 1). The 
resulting vocabulary was used for counting frequencies of the keywords in the 
dataset. Prior to counting, we have converted the text to lowercase. We have also 
stemmed the keywords from the vocabulary. The counts were produced using 
regular expressions, ensuring search of the single word keyword.

Example of tweet is: “35 godzin po szczepieniu, tylko ból ramienia o sta ym 
nasileniu 2/10 w subiektywnej skali. Pe na wydolno   zyczna i intelektualna/ 

35 hours post vaccination, only constant arm pain 2/10 on subjective scale. Full 
physical and intellectual capacity” (@p_grzesiowski 6.01.2021), where pain was 
counted once.

Results and Discussion
Sentinel-like infodemiological methodology was applied to compare how 

simple counts of keywords on Twitter corresponds to standard epidemiological 
surveillance. Majority of tweets with AE were detected in the  rst week of January 
(when the interest in vaccination was the highest in the society as a new phenom-
enon (Jarynowski, Skawina, 2021)). On the other hand most of the reports submit-
ted to the Polish State Sanitary Inspection came at the end of January, when the 
vaccination process sped up (IBI, 2021). 

Table 1. 
Selected medical categories and chosen keywords corresponding to given category 

Medical 
Terms 
(EMA, 
2020)

fever+ 
pyrexia

fatigue 
+malaise

Pain (in-
jection 
site pain+ 
headache+ 
arthralgia+ 
myalgia)

Nausea + 
diarrhea

injection 
site irrita-
tion chills

Selected 
Keywords 
[Pl]

„gor cz-
ka” „tem-
peratura” 
„gor cz-
kowe” 
„temp” 
„gor ca”

„os abie-
nie” „zm -
czenie” 
„samopo-
czucie”

„przeciw-
bólowy” 
„ból” „bo-
lesno ”

„nudno ” 
„biegun-
ka” „wy-
mioty”

„zaczer-
wienienie” 
„wysyp-
ka”

„dreszcz” 
„dr twie ”

Selected 
Keywords 
[En]

„fever” 
„tempe-
rature” 
„feverish” 
„temp” 
„hot”

„weak-
ness” 
„fatigue” 
„well-
-being” 

„painkil-
ler” „pain” 
„soreness” 

„nausea” 
„diarrhea” 
„vomi-
ting” 

„redness” 
„rash” 

„chill” „go 
numb”

Source: Own research
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Fig. 1. Comparison of subjective frequencies of given AE categories among infode-
miological (Twitter) and epidemiological (post marketing (MZ, 2021) and clinical 
trial (EMA, 2020) surveillance of Comirnaty Vaccine in Poland in  rst weeks after 
introduction.
Source: Own research

AEs frequencies between clinical trials (product characteristics), post market-
ing registry and keywords surveillance in social media can be compared only 
with all limitations linked to imperfect symptom’s mapping as well credibility 
and authenticity of reports among others (Fig. 1).

This simple keyword model seems to be quite consistent with post-marketing 
registry and clinical trials for systemic reactions such as fever and pain. There 
are some symptoms such as Fatigue, Chills, Nausea (with other GI symptoms) or 
Injection Site Irritation which seems to be underrepresented by simple keywords 
searches. Thus, we suggest monitoring pain and fever related posts/queries in 
social media as a good predictor of AE in the population. 

Limits 
In contrast to other active surveillance systems after vaccination health checkers as 

“V-safe” in the US (Shimabukuro et al., 2021), or so-called “guerilla trials” in Russia 
(Jarynowski et al., 2021) Twitter communication on symptoms is very biased as every 
civic, self-organised, autonomous activity. Moreover, such a text sample cannot sat-
isfy representativeness due to non-random selection and voluntary basis. Many of 
the posts were not self-report, but rather discussion about possible AE of the vaccine. 
Due to low Twitter penetration among elderly and rural areas and on the other hand 
higher interest of women in their health (Jarynowski, Wójta-Kempa, Belik, 2020), we 
should expect signi  cant demographic bias. Moreover, in the  rst weeks of vaccina-
tion roll-out mainly health-care workers (widely de  ned medical committee) were 
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vaccinated in Poland (Jarynowski & Skawina, 2021). Thus, when other professions 
without medical expertise (e.g. teachers) were vaccinated, the dynamics of AE’s dis-
cussion were signi  cantly different (Jemielniak & Krempovych, 2021). 

There is a possible problem with pain as the location of pain is dif  cult to be 
automatically distinguished. Thus, the semantic meaning of pain class extracted 
from social media is not directly translated to medical dictionaries used in clinical 
trials/post-marketing registries. Moreover, more sophisticated Natural Language 
Processing tools such as BERT (Jarynowski et al., 2021) or NER (Beliga, et al., 2021) 
could be applied for better classi  cation.

It should be remembered that Social Media enables publishing to everyone, 
regardless of their intentions. Statistics from such a type of research may be dis-
torted by the so-called fake news. Therefore, more precisely analysis of at least 
some of the entries may be necessary in terms of quality.

Conclusions
It is understood that clinical trials of COVID-19 vaccine are continuing and 

various post-registration adverse event reporting systems will increase knowl-
edge on safety pro  le. However, listening to social media in the current pandemic 
has no equivalent of a similar scale in the modern history of medicine (Jarynowski, 
2021). The results from social media cannot be translated one to one into standard 
epidemiological practice due to different medical biases, but within the concept of 
perception, yes. For example, we can see underreporting of “gastric” problems by 
patients, which is a known phenomenon in Eastern Europe (Kowalski, 2011) and 
may not be related to the actual prevalence of this symptom. 

These observations suggest that ad hoc civic communities formed during 
COVID-19 pandemic should be investigated further and their potential and expe-
rience can be potentially considered in planning early warning systems in future. 
Unfortunately, the trust in biomedical science and medical professionals has 
declined during COVID-19, especially that it was already low in Eastern Europe 
(Jarynowski, 2021). Thus, a proper communication program of risk related to vac-
cination must be developed and adopted into practice. 

The analysis of electronic Internet media makes it possible to analyse vac-
cine perception in Poland and other middle and low income and early detect 
possible issues as AE. It would be interesting to compare frequencies of AE key-
words on other social-containment media as Facebook, YouTube, Instagram or 
Google Trends (Jarynowski, Wójta-Kempa, Belik, 2020). Moreover, the value of 
Data Mining on the Internet for revealing the safety pro  le of vaccines (aiming at 
increasing transparency regarding their safety and ef  cacy) was demonstrated – a 
crucial tool to control the spread of infectious diseases (Jarynowski, et al., 2020).

The research method, which was presented in the article, pinpoints the high 
exploratory value, which could be brought by social media listening. By look-
ing at actual trends on such a large social media as Twitter, it is possible to  nd 
answers to a question about what, currently, is important for certain societies. 
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The activity of users of Polish Twitter related to the vaccination against COVID-
19 presents a social importance of the crisis and the need for dealing with the 
bothering issues in the most accessible way today, it is via the Internet. Thus, par-
ticipatory epidemiology/community-based surveillance in Social Media formed 
during COVID-19 pandemic should be investigated further and its potential and 
experience can be considered in planning active surveillance in future.
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